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1 September 1843

Old Wing [Mission, Holland, MI]

In a published letter to Robert Stuart, Acting Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Rev. George N.
Smith gave a full report of his work with the Native Americans in the area of the Old Wing
Mission. There we 30 "scholars" in the school this year. "On account of the small amount of
funds annually received, we have endured great privations;..."
Am excerpt from a published book of reports located in the Grand Rapids Public Library, gift of
Donald Van Reken.
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No. 30.
OLD WING, September 1, 1843.
Daka Sin In compliance with a request contained in a circular from
the War Department, and in a letter from yourself, 1 send you the followin. report. Whether it was the design of the department to have the report extended beyond the past year, I tun not aware; I therefore cover the
ground of receipts and expenditures from the commencement of the year
1S40 to the present time. It is known by the department that the W. M.
Society B.. Indians, under whose patronage this mission and school were es.tablished., received in the year 1S39, $76.0 from the.Government, through
Ibe American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.
• Janktary 15, 1S40, there was due me for individual funds, previously ex- $64 55
--pended for the benefit of the school and mission . Receipts in 1840, in money
in provisions and clothing
•-• . Do
'General expenses
For interpreter -

• 25 50
- 174 59
• 80 12
▪
617

7iceipts in 1841, in money
in provisions and clothing
. , Do
.
.- ..
'.Gener_al «Teases
.
Fiir iiiietpieter Individual:fund expended
.
.
Receipts in 1842, in money
.-- • . Do * - in provisions and clothing
:General expenses
a
individual fund expended

• 79 74
- 201 63
• 140 43
163
• 10 00
▪
•

300
26 16
12 51
68 31

850
'Receipts in 1843, in money
15 94
in provisions
.. .- Do
45 94
-Individual fund expended
35 62
•General-e-nenses
The above funds have been received through various channels from the
Christian public. They consist chiefly, as will be seen, of articles for
family consumption. The expenses have been paid in the money received
and in clothing; when these have failed, individual funds have been used,
•
as noted above.
On account of the small amount of funds annually received, we have
endured great privations; our hands have been in a manner paralysed, our
•-work impeded, and the small amount of individual funds we possessed,
is nearly expended •' so that we shall not be able to continue in the field but
a short time, if the Government does not lend its aid for our support.
- Hitherto our whole time has been spent en the ground, and, whenever
the Indians have been present, every opportunity has been improved to
impart instruction to them.
The ‘vliole number of scholars entered: on the list in the year 1840
- 20
..
.. . ..
-'
.
.
was
- 19
vrtic, whole number in 1811 was
. .... 18
-The whole number in 1g42 was
- 30
•
.
The whole number in 1543 whs.:.

The school has been kept only during winters. The prog
of the
scholars in learning has been good. Six of the girls have been taught to
knit during the past year; they appear highly pleased with the acquisition.
Our meetings have been held during the years above noted on the Sabbath,
and I have preached whenever the Indians have been present to attend.
A portion of the time they have been very interesting, and their advanceiti:
religious knowledge is very promising; also, during the past year they have
been much more temperate and industrious than formerly, and their succest
in the cultivation, of their land is indeed flattering.
The farmer appointed by Government, Dr. 0. D. Goodrich, is at the colony attending to the duties of his station.
There are now but seven families of the Indians here; the rest are absent,
but expected soon to return.
Much good, it is hoped, will be the result of your anticipated visit to the
colony this fall.
I remain, dear sir, your obedient and humble Servant,
••.
GEORGE N. SMITI-LROBERT STUART,

Acting iSitp. hid. Affairs.

• No 31.
CHOCTAw AGICNCY WEST'
November 3, 1843.•?:'
Sta: I hg leave to submit the following report upon sChools,
ning myselt mainly to those among the Choctaws, as the reports horn
different agents and sub-agents within this superintendency have already
been forwarded to the department.
It affords me great Pleasure to communicate the deep and increasing
tcrest manifested by the Choctaws upon the important subject of editcation;•..
The reports submitted herewith, from the teachers employed under treaty• - •
stipulation, and also from the missionaries in the nation, clearly and satis-.
factorily exhibit that the Choctaws are appreciating the great advantage*:
and vital importance of a system for the useful education of their children..
These reports are, however', not the only evidence to which We can r..•
Ier. In addition to the funds at present provided by treaty stipulation ,for-..
educational purposes, the Choctaw General Council have, with a corninend;
able unanimity and zeal, appropriated from, their. own funds the sun-i of
$18,000 per annum, tó be expended for the support of institutions"of learning in the nation. The system prescribed by the Council is now commencing
with a fair prospect of the most happy results. It is, perhaps, withont pre..
cedent, that an Indian tribe, generally opposed to all innovations save those
connected with vice, who eight or ten years ago were without any law
except custom and the arbitrary fiat of a chief, should, in that short Fpace
of time, become so far advanced in civilization, us to rnake a radical change
in their customs and form Of government', *and *to adept a written Consti.,
tt lO oi t and laws, which are easily enforced, and readily submitted to by the
.
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This sum provided for the supporter seliools Iles formerly beep paid. per •
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